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Abstract: Due to modern mining methods deployed in recent years, production of coal
mines has been expanded significantly compared to thirty years ago. As a consequence, the
mining depth of coal mines is becoming ever deeper. A common world-wide problem that
underground coal mines are currently experiencing is the hazard caused by the underground
hot environment, which also promotes a great need of reliable mitigation measures to
assist mine operators controlling the heat stress for miners as well as maintaining the
normal operation of the mine. In this paper, a model for underground air-route temperature
prediction in ultra-deep mines based on previous findings was developed. In developing this
model, the idea of heat balance was used to establish the temperature calculation equation.
Various underground heat sources (air compress, wall oxidation, underground heat,
machinery, etc.) are covered in the model to improve the prediction accuracy. In addition, a
PC-based numerical tool was also developed to aid users using such a mathematical model.
Finally, a few temperature measurements for an ultra-deep underground coal mine were
performed to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed mathematical prediction model.
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1. Introduction & Background Information

Mining works over a long period have been going ever deeper for the extraction of mineral resources.
One of the serious problems associated with depth is the heat produced as a result of increasing
geothermal gradient, air compression, and ground water. According to the Chinese government official
report released in 2007 [1], among the state owned coal mines, 28.5% of coal mines in China have a
depth over 600 m and from more than 70 mines temperatures in working faces exceed 26 ˝C and 30 of
them are over 30 ˝C. In addition, the highest temperature in an underground working face can achieve
37 ˝C [1]. Currently, the depth of a typical coal mine is increasing at a rate of more than 20 m annually
in China [2]. The hot environment in deep underground coal mines in China causes serious problems for
mine operators. The same thing occurs in other countries as well. For example, the air temperature in
western South Africa underground gold mines rises to 50 ˝C at a depth of 3300 m. The temperature in
the Fengyu lead-zinc ore mine in Japan is up to 80 ˝C at a depth of 500 m [3].

The thermal stress due to the high temperature in deep mines affects not only the health, but also the
safety performance of miners. Employees working in deep mines are exposed to a high temperature and
coupled with strenuous work causes dehydration. Such working conditions can lead to various levels of
heat disorders, including heat cramps, heat exhaustion, heat collapse, and heat stroke. The most serious
and dangerous one is heat stroke which can be fatal or cause multiple organ failures. Heat can also
affect a worker’s attention, hand-to-eye coordination, mental acuity, and other neurological functions,
which contribute to mine accidents [4]. The work efficiency of persons working in a hot, humid working
environment is reduced as work must be carried out at a slower pace to avoid the body overheating and
additionally, dexterity and coordination, a person’s ability to observe irregular faint optical signs, to stay
alert and to make quick decisions are adversely affected by the thermal strain. Studies of a 3-h drilling
operation conducted under varying room temperatures show that the best results were achieved at 84 ˝F
(29 ˝C), and the performance was reduced to 75% capacity at a room temperature of 91 ˝F (33 ˝C), to
50% at 96 ˝F (35 ˝C), and to 25% at 99 ˝F (37 ˝C). The study also shows that the upper limit for the best
performance of a novice is 77 ˝F (25 ˝C) [5].

A prediction of the underground air temperature is required to make heat control plans effectively
and economically. In order to control heat in underground mines, it is important to calculate or estimate
the amplitude of the heat flow from each source. The total heat gain will be matched by the air-cooling
requirements. From administrative perspectives, the prediction of the underground air temperature will
help to make a selection and acclimatization plan for workers working in hot and humid work areas. The
South Africa mining industry has made significant progress in reducing the incidence of heat strokes
through prior selection and acclimatization of miners. Acclimatization is a long-term adjustment of
an individual to stress. An acclimatized person can perform many tasks in a hot and humid work site
whereas a non-acclimatized person cannot work. For example, a person should be given enough time to
adapt to a hot work site where the wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) may exceed 79 ˝F (26 ˝C). A
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recommended six-day acclimatization schedule calls for miners to work in a hot work site for 50% of
the time on the first work day, and an additional 10% of time on the days that follow the first day [5].

The control of heat in mines can be realized through a combination of ventilation, refrigeration, and
cooling. Bossard [6] provided ways to calculate the magnitude of the heat flow gained from heat sources
to the mine air in an underground mine. Torres and Singh studied thermal stress and human feelings in
underground mining [7]. Cong et al., designed an air cooling system using a low-temperature water spay
to control heat hazard in mines [8]. He [3] developed a High Temperature Exchange Machinery System
(HEMS) for deep mine heat hazard control under the principle of extracting cold energy from mine
water inrush. This cooling system was applied in several deep coal mines in China. It firstly extracts
cold energy from mine water inrush to cool working faces; then uses the heat extracted by HEMS to
supply heat to buildings and bath water instead of using a boiler. Wang, et al. [9] proposed research
to evaluate the thermal status of the human body by considering parameters from both the human body
and the surrounding environment. Wagner studied the major methods of cooling deep and ultra-deep
mines [10]. His research showed that the deciding factor behind the choice of surface or underground
cooling of ventilation air is the auto-compression of ventilation air. The application of chilled service
water together with ice slurry was found to be the most cost effective way of mine cooling by Wagner.
The amount of water required for mine cooling was reduced by using ice slurry as the cooling medium.
Therefore, the cost of pumping water to the underground working faces was reduced.

In summary, the proper prediction of the temperature in underground working environments is
significant for mine operation and plays important roles such as:

‚ Reasonable assessment of the heat stress for underground miners
‚ Proper use of mitigation measures against thermal damages to improve working efficiency;
‚ Providing accurate fundamental data for calculating the cooling load once a system is designed;
‚ Efficient selection of the cooling medium and reduction of the refrigeration cost;

Therefore, to have better heat control in underground mines, accurate air temperature is the key for
mine operators. Due to the complex environmental conditions in underground mines, the air temperature
varies in deep mines due to several types of heat transfer processes. In this paper, a model for predicting
the underground air-route temperature for ultra-deep mines based on previous findings is developed. In
addition, a numerical tool is also developed to facilitate the calculations. The following sections start by
introducing the basic mathematical models which make up the backbone of the computer program. Then,
the flowchart is described and a user-interface is developed for implementing the algorithm. Finally, a
comparison with the measured data shows that this model has a wide applicability and could be applied
in operations.

2. The Mathematical Model

2.1. Overview of Underground Heat Sources

Major heat sources in underground mines which are capable of modifying the environment conditions
include: Auto-compression, wall rock, underground water, machinery, and light. Other potential sources
of heat in mines include human metabolism, oxidation, blasting, rock movement, and pipelines [11].
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2.1.1. Auto-Compression

When air flows from the surface down a mine shaft, it is compressed and heated in the same way
as occurs in a compressor. Auto-compression occurs when the potential energy is converted to thermal
energy [11]. The temperature increase due to auto-compression can be up to 10 ˝C per kilometer of
vertical depth, whether in a shaft or in a decline [12]. The heat from air auto-compression would be
more significant in deeper mines as it increase with the vertical depth. Also it is obvious that mines sunk
in hot areas are hot work sites due to the effect of hot surface air combining with the auto-compression.

2.1.2. Wall Rock

The underground mines at deeper depth encounter hotter levels of the earth crust due to the geothermal
gradient. The geothermal gradient of the upper crust is generally between 15 and 40 ˝C/km [12]. The
temperature difference between rock and air cause the heat flow from rock to air, which is the major
source of the heat source in underground mines. A survey has shown that in deep mines, heat transfer
from the rock mass contributes more than 75% of total mine heat load [10]. The heat transfer rate is
primarily dependent on the thermal properties of rock and the temperature difference between the rock
and air. Another key factor is moisture as moisture lowers heat transfer resistance at the interface and
lowers air dry-bulb temperature [11].

2.1.3. Underground Water

There are two different water sources encountered in underground mines: ground water and mine
water. The water temperature approaches or even exceeds that of the rock as water and heat are derived
from the surrounding rock or geothermal sources [11]. The heat transfer from water to mine air is mainly
through evaporation, which increases the latent heat of the air.

2.1.4. Machinery and Lighting

Nearly all the energy consumption of machinery underground adds heat to the mine air. The power
losses and most of the work done are converted directly to heat or indirectly through friction [11].
The commonly used power equipment in mines is electrical, compressed-air, or internal-combustion
(diesel) machinery. The heat produced by diesel powered equipment is equivalent to about 90% of the
calorific value of the total fuel consumed. The electrical substations, fans, and non-submersible pumps
all dissipate a portion of the electrical energy supplied to them as heat to the mine air. Almost all of the
power of the conveyor belts is consumed in overcoming friction between the belts and moving material
on the horizontal. The heat of friction is transferred to the mine atmosphere [6].

2.2. Assumptions Made in the Model

The following assumptions were made in developing the underground air-route temperature
prediction program model:

(1) The shape of all underground roadways is assumed to be circular;
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(2) The underground rock is isotropic homogenous material;
(3) Compared to the radial temperature gradient, the axial temperature gradient can be negligible

in rock;
(4) A uniform air temperature distribution is assumed on the same cross section of roadway;
(5) The virgin-rock temperature is assumed be uniform everywhere at the same elevation;
(6) There is no air-leakage occurring underground, which means travelling air volume quantity is

conserved anywhere within a specified tunnel.

2.3. Descriptions of Mathematical Model

When surface air is introduced into a mine, both the temperature and humidity are affected. The
contributing factors include:

(7) Variations of temperature and humidity on the surface;
(8) Heat and water exchange between the surrounding rock of mine and ventilation air;
(9) Air auto-compression heat;

(10) Oxidation heat from ore body, coal, and timbers;
(11) Heat from electrical and mechanical equipment and other sources.

Within these influence factors, the first one can be observed with the aid of historical data. The third,
fourth and fifth heat sources are nothing to do with the air temperature. Hence, they are easily calculated.
The second heat source is related to the temperature and the humidity of the ventilation air. It may bring
some difficulties when deriving results.

According to the law of heat conservation, the heat change of ventilation air in an underground tunnel
should be equal to the summation of external heat changed over a period of time. The setup of the
mathematical equation is:

ÿ

Q “ Gpi2 ´ i1q (1)

where
ř

Q is the summation of heat generated within a specified underground tunnel, J/h; G is the
ventilation air mass, kg/h; i1 and i2 are the enthalpy of air when inflowing and outflowing from the
specified underground tunnel.

Generally speaking, once the initial condition is known, i2 can be calculated by Equation (1). In
addition, the air temperature can be determined by using thermodynamics equations. Hence, it can be
seen that the fundamental of air temperature prediction is to establish a quasi-steady heat transfer and
balance the equations.

2.4. Heat from the Mine Shaft

Very similar to the way in which gas in a compressor responds, air entering a mine through a shaft
is compressed and heated as it flows downward. Air auto-compression occurs when potential energy is
converted to thermal energy [11]. However, on considering the interchange of heat and water content in
the shaft, the temperature may not increase at 1 ˝C/100 m as for theoretical calculations [13]. Therefore,
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based on observation statistics in some Chinese mines, the following equation was used to calculate the
heat due to the compression:

QShaft=´ 0.976G p273` t1q

«

ˆ

1`
0.0124h

101.325` 0.012H

˙0.286

´ 1

ff

(2)

where: QShaft is the heat transfer in the mine shaft, J/h; G is the ventilation air mass, kg/h; t1 is the air
temperature at the surface, ˝C; h is the height of the mine shaft, m. H is the elevation of the mine shaft
head, m.

2.5. Heat from Wall Rock

The temperature of subsurface rock rises steadily with depth. The so-called virgin-rock temperature
is the most important factor affecting the subsurface temperature. It keeps at a constant value between
about 15–50 m beneath the surface. Then, it increases with depth at approximately a uniform rate (or
geothermal gradient). The virgin-rock temperature can be calculated as:

tRock´ 1 “ tRock´ 0 `
HRock´ 0 ´ HRock´ 1

GR

(3)

where: tRock–1 is the virgin-rock temperature at subsurface elevation point 1, ˝C; tRock–0 is the constant
temperature beneath the surface, ˝C; HRock–0 is the elevation for constant temperature, m; HRock–1 is the
elevation at subsurface elevation point 1, m; GR is the geothermal gradient, m/˝C.

After opening roadways underground, due to the temperature difference between the virgin-rock and
airflow, heat transfer from the wall rock to the ventilation air occurs. However, this process is not only
unsteady but also complex. The amount of heat transferred is highly dependent on ventilation time, rock
properties, etc. By applying thermodynamic analyses, the following equation is used to calculate the
heat transfer [13]:

QRock “ kτULptRock ´ tAirq (4)

where: QRock is the heat transfer from the wall rock to ventilation air in unit time, J/h; kτ is the unsteady
heat transfer coefficient, J/(m2¨ h¨ ˝C); The value of kτ is highly dependent on the ventilation time and
can be determined by Equation (5); U is the perimeter of the underground roadway, m; L is the length
of underground roadway, m; tRock is the average virgin-rock temperature at the beginning and end of the
roadway, ˝C; tRock is the average air temperature at the beginning and end of the roadway, ˝C.

To justify the unsteady heat transfer coefficient kτ, depending on the ventilation time, it can be
determined as:

Kτ “

$

’

&

’

%

1

1`
λg
2αR

.

„

λg
2R
` b

2
?
τ
´

1`
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¯



0.5
λg0.65pCgγgq

0.2α0.15

R0.4τ0.2

When the ventialtion time is less than 10 years

When the ventialtion time is more than 10 years

(5)

where: kτ is the unsteady heat transfer coefficient, J/(m2¨ h¨ ˝C); λg is the coefficient of rock thermal
conductivity, J/(m¨ h¨ ˝C); α is the heat transfer coefficient of wall rock, J/(m2¨ h¨ ˝C); it can be calculated
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as α„=„2εG0.8U0.2

S
, where ε is the roughness of rock wall; G is the ventilation air mass, kg/h; U is

the perimeter of underground roadway, m; S is the cross-sectional area of underground roadway, m2; R
is the hydraulic radius of underground roadway, m; R “ 0.564

?
S; b is rock heat storage coefficient,

J/(m2¨ h0.5¨ ˝C); b “ 2

b

λgCgγg

ε
, where Cg is the rock specific heat, J/(kg¨ ˝C); γg is the rock density,

kg/m3; τ is the ventilation time, hours.

2.6. Heat from Roadway Wall Oxidation

Oxidation processes involving the mineral, backfill, and timber oxidized with oxygen in mines could
contribute heat to the mine air [11]. It can be a very important source of heat [14]. The heat amount for
the oxidation, which is considered for the wall oxidation process, can be calculated by:

QOxidation “ ULqWall (6)

where: QOxidation is the oxidation heat transfer from the wall, J/h; qWall is the coefficient wall oxidation of
heat transfer, J/(m2¨ h); Table 1 lists the values for different types of roadways; U is the perimeter of the
underground roadway, m; L is the length of the underground roadway, m.

Table 1. Recommended values for different qWall.

Roadway Type qWall J/(m2¨ h)

Mine working face 6.28 ˆ 104

Intake or return of working face 1.46 ˆ 104

Rock drift or rock roadway support by roofbolts or shotcrete 1.57 ˆ 104

Mine mains or coal drift 2.72 ˆ 104

2.7. Heat from Underground Machinery

Underground machinery, such as the working face shear, belt conveyor, etc. can convert electrical
power into heat. Then the air temperature could be increased. Calculation of the heat gain from
machinery proceeds from a knowledge of the total power and load factors, which are listed as:

QMachinery “
φ1φ2φ3τRA

24
N (7)

where: QMachinery is the heat generated from machinery, J/h; φ1 is the installation factor (ratio of
motor maximum consumption power to rated power), usually taken around 0.7; φ2 is the simultaneous
factor (ratio of summation of used motor rated power to the total rated power); φ3 is the load factor,
usually taken around 0.4–0.5; τR is the machinery running time per day, h/d; A is the conversion factor,
A = 3.6 ˆ 106 J/h; N is the machinery rated power, kW.

The equation to calculate the heat generated by an auxiliary fan in an underground mine development
head is:

QA.Fan “
80GPF
ηMηF

(8)

where: QA.Fan is the heat generated from the auxiliary fan, J/h; GAir is the ventilation air mass, kg/h; PF

is the auxiliary fan working pressure, Pa; ηM is the motor efficiency; ηF is the fan efficiency.
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2.8. Heat from Wall Rock in Underground Working Face

The heat from wall rock in an underground working face is similar to the heat from wall rock in a
normal roadway. Hence, a similar equation is used to calculate the heat:

QW.Face “ αFUwLwptRock ´ tAirq (9)

where: QW.Face is the heat transfer from the wall rock around the working face to ventilation air in unit
time, J/h; αF is the heat transfer coefficient of wall rock around the working face, J/(m2¨ h¨ ˝C); it can be
calculated as αF = 5.3 + 3.6v, where v is the air velocity at the working face, m/s; Uw is the perimeter of
the working face, m; Lw is the length of the working face, m; tRock is the average virgin-rock temperature
at the beginning and end of the working face, ˝C; tAir is the average air temperature at the beginning and
end of the working face, ˝C.

2.9. Temperature Calculation Using Thermodynamic Equations

The enthalpy of air, which is the sum of the enthalpies of dry air and water vapor, can be expressed as:

i “ 1.005t` 0.001dp25016` 1.884tq (10)

where: i is the enthalpy of moist air, Kg/m3; t is the temperature, ˝C; d is the specific humidity, kg/kg;
The equation of specific humidity (weight of water vapor contained per unit weight of dry air) can be

calculated as:
d=0.622

φPq,b
B ´ φPq,b

(11)

where: d is the specific humidity of moist air, kg/m3; B is the barometric pressure, Pa; φ is the relatively
humidity, %; Pq,b is the saturated vapor pressure, Pa.

The saturation vapor pressure Pq,b is the pressure of a vapor when it is in equilibrium with the liquid
phase. It is solely dependent on the temperature. The empirical equation to calculate Pq,b is shown as
(when the temperature is between 0–200 ˝C):

Pq,b “ expp
C1

T
` C2 ` C3T ` C4T

2
` C5T

3
` C6lnpT qq (12)

where: Pq,b is the saturated vapor pressure, Pa; T is the absolute temperature, K; C1–5 are coefficients,
which are equal to ´5800.2206; 0.41764768 ˆ 10´4; 1.3914993; ´0.14452093 ˆ 10´7; ´0.04860239
and 6.5459673, respectively.

The barometric pressure at an elevated underground level can approximately be estimated as:

B “
101325

p1` H
44300

q
5.256 (13)

where: B is the barometric pressure, Pa; H is the elevation below the seal level, m.
The relatively humidity relationship between two points is:

φ2 “ φ1 ` kφL1´ 2 (14)
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where: φ1 and φ2 are the relatively humilities at point 1 and 2, %; L1–2 is the distance between two
points, m; kφ is the relatively humidity gradient, 1

m
. The value of kφ is highly dependent on the

underground environmental condition. In most cases, it can be determined by field measurements or
historical statistics.

Density of moist air can be calculated by Equation (15):

ρ=0.00348
B

T
´ 0.001315

φ ¨ Pq,b
T

(15)

where: ρ is the density of moist air, kg/m3; T is the absolute temperature, K; B is the barometric pressure,
Pa; φ is the relatively humidity; Pq,b is the saturated vapor pressure, Pa.

3. Calculations Strategies for Different Underground Roadways

Underground roadways are connected with each other to form a network. Different roadways
serve different functions in coal mining production. In consideration of heat source distribution in the
subsurface and of the characteristics that underground roadways possess, the following four conditions
can be identified:

‚ The mine shaft: it is a very unique tunnel for underground coal mining because the spatial form of
it is vertical. Generally, comparing to the great number of underground roadways that a mine has,
there may only be a few shafts serving for hoist and ventilation purposes. The biggest heat sources
for the shaft are the heat from wall rock and air auto-compression. However, due to watering, the
heat from wall rock is used up by a water evaporation process. Hence, air auto-compression is the
only significant heat source.

‚ Underground horizontal or inclined roadways: There are several heat sources that can affect the
air temperature increasing, which include heat from wall rock, underground water, oxidation,
machinery, air compression, etc. In most cases, only the heat from wall rock and wall oxidation
are important factors [15]. Therefore, these two are considered in this program model.

‚ Underground development head: this roadway is similar to the above one. However, the major
difference is its dead-end opening. Artificial ventilation must be applied in order to circulate the
air for diluting contaminants. Hence, an auxiliary fan is used and the heat generated by fan must
be considered.

‚ Coal working face: The coal is cut by a longwall shearer in this roadway. Once the coal contacts
oxygen, the oxidation process can bring an amount of heat. In addition, the shearer, conveyor or
other electrical equipment can also be heat sources to increase the air temperature.

4. Algorithm Implementation

4.1. States of the Numerical Tool

In order to avoid time-consuming and tedious calculation work, a feasible computer program needs
to be developed. With the help of using Visual Basic computer language, the authors computerized
the mathematical model into an underground air-route temperature prediction software program. Users
can easily input the data into the featured visualized program interface. Then, the calculation can
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be automatically performed and the finial prediction results can be outputted in tabular format and
exported into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Figure 1 shows the screenshot of the main interface of
the underground temperature prediction program.

When the program is run, the main interface is shown as below:
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4.2. The Flow Chart

As mentioned in “Calculations Strategies” in the previous section, different types of underground
roadways may consider different underground heat sources. Hence, different calculation procedures
should be implemented. In the developed underground air-route temperature prediction program,
four types of underground roadways have been organized, which are the mine shaft, the underground
horizontal or inclined roadway, the underground development head and the coal working face. A
corresponding flow chart of the program is listed as in Figure 2. It can be seen that the trial-and-error
method is used in the program. The temperature prediction result could be outputted once convergence
is met.
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5. Application Case Study

5.1. Information about a Typical Coal Mine

To examine the reliability of the developed mathematical model and developed software program, a
typical ultra-deep underground mine was chosen as the study problem. This mine is located in the central
part of China. The geology survey shows that the constant temperature of the subsurface rock is 16 ˝C
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with a depth of 30 m. The average geothermal gradient of the coal mine is 3.24 ˝C/100 m. Currently,
the mining production elevation level is ´700 m. Field measurement of the rock virgin temperature is
already as high as 37.70 ˝C. In addition, the next production level is planned at ´980 m. It can be seen
that such a high temperature environment could bring serious problems to miners’ health and safety as
well as production efficiency.

5.2. Air-Route Descriptions and Graphical Representation

In this study, a total of three air-routes were chosen to validate the reliability of the prediction results.
In Figure 3, the distribution of prediction points is presented. The routes are designed by following the
air flow direction until the end including the underground working face and development head, which is
described as:

‚ Rout <1>: 1 (Surface) Ñ 2 (Mine shaft bottom) Ñ 3 (Airflow observation station) Ñ4 (´700
North level airflow split point)Ñ11 (´700´4 level roadway)Ñ 12 (´700´4 level roadway)Ñ 13
(7407 air-intake entry)Ñ 14 (7407 working face head )Ñ 15 (7407 working face end)

‚ Rout <2>: 1 (Surface) Ñ 2 (Mine shaft bottom) Ñ 3 (Air measuring station) Ñ4 (´700 level
airflow split point) Ñ 21 (´700´3 level roadway) Ñ 22 (´700´3 level roadway) Ñ 23 (´700´3

level roadway)Ñ 24 (7301 air-intake entry)Ñ 25 (7301 working face head )Ñ 26 (7301 working
face end)

‚ Rout <3>: 1(Surface) Ñ2 (Mine shaft bottom) Ñ 3 (Air measuring station) Ñ 31 (´700 South
level airflow split point) Ñ 32 (´700 level roadway) Ñ 33 (´700 level roadway)Ñ 34 (Dip head
entry in south area)Ñ 35 (Dip head entry in south area)Ñ 36 (Mine development head)
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5.3. Prediction Results and Comparisons

Tables 2–4 list the input parameters when using the computer program to calculate the predicted air
temperature at each prediction point for the three routes. Tables 5–7 show the derived results from
the computer program. In addition, in order to check the calculation reliability, the in-mine field
temperature measurements are also included for comparison reasons. Figure 4 shows the calculated
difference between predicted and field measured temperature. It can be seen that the biggest difference
is 1.1 ˝C. Most results agree well with one other. Hence, this mathematical model has better accuracy
and reliability.
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Table 2. Input parameters for route <1>.

No. Parameter Names
Symbol in
Equations Unit

1 2 3 4 11 12 13 14 15
Site Name

Mine
Shaft

Mine
Shaft

Bottom

Airflow
observation
Station

´700 North
Level Airflow

Split Point

´700´4

Level
Roadway

´700´4

Level
Roadway

7407
Air-Intake

Entry

7407
Working

Face Head

7407
Working
Face End

Parameter Values

1 Ventilation air mass G kg/h 8185 - - - - - - - -

2
Coefficient of rock

thermal conductivity
λg J/(m¨ h¨ ˝C) 9627 7534 9836 9836 9836 9836 9836 987 987

3 Toughness of rock wall ε mm 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

4
The perimeter of

underground roadway
U m 32.1 12.5 10.1 10.1 9.6 9.6 8.7 13.2 13.2

5
The cross-sectional
area of underground

roadway
S m2 19.5 15.3 12.6 12.6 11.8 11.8 10.9 15.2 15.2

6 The rock specific heat Cg J/(kg¨ ˝C) 837 826 852 852 852 852 852 1046 1046
7 Rock density γg kg/m3 1709 2652 2567 2567 2567 2567 2567 1568 1568
8 Ventilation time τ year 15.6 14.8 13.8 5.6 4.8 2.8 1.8 1 1

9
The length of

underground roadway
L m 780 10 120 450 160 251 60 360 167

10
Coefficient wall
oxidation of heat

transfer
qWall J/(m2¨ h) 2.8 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.7 ˆ 104 1.7 ˆ 104 1.9 ˆ 104 2.3 ˆ 104 5.7 7.2 ˆ 104

11
machinery running

time per day
τR h/d - - - 16 - - 16 16 16

12 Machinery rated power N kw 125 126 1300
13 Air quantity Q m3/min 6789 4956 4985 2584 2236 2156 1716 1600 1600

14
Air velocity in working

face
v m/s - - - - - - - - 3.5

15 Absolute elevation H m ´710 ´710 ´705 ´708 ´715 ´715 ´709 ´712 ´713
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Table 3. Input parameters for route <2>.

No.
Parameter names in

Equations
Symbol Unit

1 2 3 4 21 22 23 24 25 26
Site Name

Mine
Shaft

Mine
Shaft

Bottom

Airflow
Observation

Station

´700 North
Level Airflow

Split Point

´700´3

Level
Roadway

´700´3

Level
Roadway

´700´3

Level
Roadway

7301
Air-Intake

Entry

7301
Working

Face Head

7301
Working
Face End

Parameter Values

1 Ventilation air mass G kg/h 8185 - - - - - - - - -

2
Coefficient of rock

thermal conductivity
λg J/(m¨ h¨ ˝C) 9627 7534 9836 9836 9836 9836 9836 9836 987 987

3 Toughness of rock wall ε mm 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0

4
The perimeter of

underground roadway
U m 32.1 12.5 10.1 10.1 9.6 9.6 8.7 8.7 13.2 13.2

5
The cross-sectional area
of underground roadway

S m2 19.5 15.3 12.6 12.6 11.8 11.8 10.9 10.9 15.2 15.2

6 The rock specific heat Cg J/(kg¨ ˝C) 837 826 852 852 852 852 852 852 1046 1046
7 Rock density γg kg/m3 1709 2652 2567 2567 2567 2567 2567 2567 1568 1568
8 Ventilation time τ year 15.6 14.8 13.8 5.6 5.1 3.8 1.9 1.9 1 1

9
The length of

underground roadway
L m 780 10 120 370 460 132 60 60 286 163

10
Coefficient wall
oxidation of heat

transfer
qWall J/(m2¨ h) 2.8 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.7 ˆ 104 1.7 ˆ 104 1.9 ˆ 104 2.3*104 2.3 ˆ 104 5.7 ˆ 104 7.2 ˆ 104

11
machinery running time

per day
τR h/d - - - 16 - - 16 16 16 16

12 Machinery rated power N kw 125 125 126 1300
13 Air quantity Q m3/min 6789 4956 4985 2401 2159 2013 1517 1517 1400 1400

14
Air velocity in working

face
v m/s - - - - - - - - - 3.5

15 Absolute elevation H m ´710 ´710 ´705 ´708 ´718 ´718 ´720 ´720 ´723 ´723
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Table 4. Input parameters for route <3>.

No. Parameter Names Symbol Unit

1 2 3 31 32 33 34 35 36
Site Name

Mine
Shaft

Mine
Shaft

Bottom

Air
Measuring

Station

´700 South
Level Airflow

Split Point

´700 Level
Roadway

´700 Level
Roadway

Dip Head
Entry in

South Area

Dip Head
Entry in

South Area

Mine
Development

Head
Parameter Value

1 Ventilation air mass G kg/h 8185 - - - - - - - -

2
Coefficient of rock thermal

conductivity
λg J/(m¨ h¨ ˝C) 9627 7534 9836 9836 9926 9926 9926 997 997

3 Toughness of rock wall ε mm 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 5.0

4
The perimeter of underground

roadway
U m 32.1 12.5 10.1 9.6 9.6 8.7 8.7 6.2 6.2

5
The cross-sectional area of

underground roadway
S m2 19.5 15.3 12.6 11.8 11.8 10.9 10.9 9.4 9.4

6 The rock specific heat Cg J/(kg¨ ˝C) 837 826 852 852 852 852 852 1046 1046
7 Rock density γg kg/m3 1709 2652 2567 2567 2567 2567 2567 1568 1568
8 Ventilation time τ year 15.6 14.8 13.8 3.1 1.8 1.1 0.8 0.5 0.2

9
The length of underground

roadway
L m 780 10 120 25 260 120 260 60 10

10
Coefficient wall oxidation of heat

transfer
qWall J/(m2¨ h) 2.8 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.3 ˆ 104 1.7*104 1.9*104 2.3 ˆ 104 2.3 ˆ 104 5.7 ˆ 104 8.2 ˆ 104

11 machinery running time per day τR h/d - - - - - - - 16 16
12 Machinery rated power N kw - - - - - - - 126 120
13 Air quantity Q m3/min 6789 4956 1986 1986 1986 1986 880 460 460
14 Absolute elevation H m ´710 ´710 ´705 ´788 ´788 ´812 ´812 ´825 ´825

15
The auxiliary fan working

pressure
PF Pa 600 3200

16 The motor efficiency ηM % - - - - - - - 70 82
17 The fan efficiency HF % 65 82
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Table 5. Derived temperature prediction results from the computer program for route 1.

Site
Number

Site Name
Temperature
at Starting
Point (˝C)

Temperature
Prediction at

End Point (˝C)

Measured
Temperature at
End Point (˝C)

D-Value
(˝C)

1 Surface 14.6 14.85 14.8 0.05
2 Mine shaft bottom 14.8 15.06 14.9 0.16
3 Airflow observation station 14.9 15.91 15.9 0.01

4
´700 North level
airflow split point

15.9 17.62 17.6 0.02

11 ´700´4 level roadway 17.6 20.06 19.8 0.26
12 ´700´4 level roadway 19.8 22.09 22.1 ´0.01
13 7407 air-intake entry 22.1 23.05 22.8 0.25
14 7407 working face head 22.8 23.34 23.2 0.14
15 7407 working face end 23.2 24.88 23.8 1.08

Table 6. Derived temperature prediction results from the computer program for route 2.

Site
Number

Site Name
Temperature
at Starting
Point (˝C)

Temperature
Prediction at

end Point (˝C)

Measured
Temperature at
End Point (˝C)

D-Value
(˝C)

1 Surface 14.6 14.85 14.8 0.05
2 Mine shaft bottom 14.8 15.06 14.9 0.16
3 Airflow observation station 14.9 15.91 15.9 0.01

4
´700 North level
airflow split point

15.9 16.21 16.6 0.39

21 ´700´3 level roadway 16.6 18.46 18.8 0.34
22 ´700´3 level roadway 18.8 22.86 22.6 ´0.26
23 ´700´3 level roadway 22.6 23.15 23.7 0.55
24 7301 air-intake entry 23.7 23.83 24.3 0.47
25 7301 working face head 24.3 25.1 25.5 0.4
26 7301 working face end 26.1 27.08 29.8 ´0.36
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Table 7. Derived temperature prediction results from the computer program for route 3.

Site
Number

Site Name
Temperature
at Starting
Point (˝C)

Temperature
Prediction at

End Point (˝C)

Measured
Temperature at
End Point (˝C)

D-Value
(˝C)

1 Surface 14.6 14.85 14.8 0.05
2 Mine shaft bottom 14.8 15.06 14.9 0.16
3 Air measuring station 14.9 15.91 15.9 0.01

31
´700 South level
airflow split point

16.4 17.36 17.1 0.26

32 ´700 level roadway 17.1 19.26 19.1 0.16
33 ´700 level roadway 19.1 21.06 20.6 0.46
34 Dip head entry in south area 20.6 23.33 23.2 0.13
35 Dip head entry in south area 23.2 29.1 28 1.1
36 Mine development head 28 29 29 0

6. Conclusions

Accurate evaluation and prediction of the air temperature increase in underground coal mines can
provide very valuable information for mine operators in order to take preventive measures for mitigating
thermal problems for miners as well as improving their health. In order to deal with such a problem,
by consideration of various heat sources and their roles in increasing the temperature, a mathematical
model was proposed for providing air-temperature prediction in mines and a numerical tool and interface
was also developed. This program provides a versatile, reliable, and easy-to-use tool for users who care
about or operate in underground ventilation management.

Based on the case study, the proposed underground air-route temperature prediction model appears
to represent the characteristics of temperature increase underground. Various underground heat sources
(air compression, wall oxidation, underground heat, machinery, etc.) are covered by the model. By
applying the law of heat conservation, a mathematical solution for deriving temperature was proposed
via thermodynamic equations. A testing case for an ultra-deep underground coal mine demonstrated the
accuracy of the prediction model. However, the following points should be improved in future research;
(a) more types of underground heat sources should be covered and the related calculation equations
should be derived. Considering the structure of the developed model, incorporating new heat sources
and expanding the model capability are not difficult; (b) an in-depth analysis of moisture exchange
in underground roadway walls should also be performed. The latent heat energy may change the air
temperature due to such an exchange.
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